### Regulations for Master of Arts (MA), Master of Business Administration (MBA) and Master of Science (MSc), Postgraduate Diplomas and Postgraduate Certificates by Coursework and Coursework and Dissertation at City College, Thessaloniki (Greece)

#### INDEX

**Postgraduate Regulations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CBET01</td>
<td>Management (General) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET02</td>
<td>Management (General) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET03</td>
<td>Management (Human Resource Management) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET04</td>
<td>Management (Human Resource Management) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET05</td>
<td>Management (Logistics and Supply Chain Management) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET06</td>
<td>Management (Logistics and Supply Chain Management) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET08</td>
<td>Management (Hotel and Tourism Management) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET09</td>
<td>Management (Hotel and Tourism Management) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET11</td>
<td>Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations (Thessaloniki) FT (MA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET12</td>
<td>Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations (Thessaloniki) PT (MA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET24</td>
<td>Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations (Sofia) PT (MA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET46</td>
<td>Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations (Bucharest) PT (MA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET54</td>
<td>Digital Marketing and Social Media (Thessaloniki) FT (MA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET70</td>
<td>Digital Marketing and Social Media (Thessaloniki) PT (MA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET61</td>
<td>Digital Marketing and Social Media (Sofia) PT (MA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET113</td>
<td>Finance and Banking (Thessaloniki) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET114</td>
<td>Finance and Banking (Thessaloniki) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET143</td>
<td>Finance and Banking (Sofia) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET115</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Decision Sciences (Thessaloniki) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET116</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Decision Sciences (Thessaloniki) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET117</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Decision Sciences (Sofia) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET118</td>
<td>Finance and Risk Management (Thessaloniki) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET119</td>
<td>Finance and Risk Management (Thessaloniki) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET120</td>
<td>Finance and Risk Management (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET17</td>
<td>Business Administration (Thessaloniki) PT (MBA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET18</td>
<td>Business Administration (Belgrade) PT (MBA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET19</td>
<td>Business Administration (Bucharest) PT (MBA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET20</td>
<td>Business Administration (Kyiv) PT (MBA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET71</td>
<td>Business Administration (Sofia) PT (MBA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET81</td>
<td>Business Administration (Yerevan) PT (MBA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET95</td>
<td>Business Administration (Tbilisi) PT (MBA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBET101</td>
<td>Business Administration (Baku) PT (MBA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT01</td>
<td>Management of Business Innovation and Technology (Thessaloniki) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT100</td>
<td>Management of Business Innovation and Technology (Sofia) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT24</td>
<td>Management of Business Innovation and Technology (Athens) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT73</td>
<td>Management of Business Innovation and Technology (Bucharest) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT114</td>
<td>Software Development (Thessaloniki) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT115</td>
<td>Software Development (Thessaloniki) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT116</td>
<td>Software Development with Industry Placement (Thessaloniki) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT117</td>
<td>Software Development with Industry Placement (Thessaloniki) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT118</td>
<td>Software Development (Athens) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT119</td>
<td>Software Development (Athens) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT120</td>
<td>Software Development with Industry Placement (Athens) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT121</td>
<td>Software Development with Industry Placement (Athens) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT88</td>
<td>Advanced Software Engineering (Data Networks) (Athens) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT91</td>
<td>Advanced Software Engineering (Data Networks) (Athens) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT63</td>
<td>Advanced Software Engineering (Web and Mobile Applications) (Athens) FT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT64</td>
<td>Advanced Software Engineering (Web and Mobile Applications) (Athens) FT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT94</td>
<td>Advanced Software Engineering (Information Security) (Athens) FT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCPT97</td>
<td>Advanced Software Engineering (Information Security) (Athens) PT (MSc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F= Framework for Higher Education Qualifications (FHEQ) Level
CBET01 MANAGEMENT (MSc) (General) (Full-Time)
CBET02 MANAGEMENT (MSc) (General) (Part-Time)
CBET03 MANAGEMENT (MSc) (Human Resources Management) (Full-Time)
CBET04 MANAGEMENT (MSc) (Human Resources Management) (Part-Time)
CBET05 MANAGEMENT (MSc) (Logistics and Supply Chain Management) (Full-Time)
CBET06 MANAGEMENT (MSc) (Logistics and Supply Chain Management) (Part-Time)
CBET08 MANAGEMENT (MSc) (Hotel and Tourism Management) (Part-Time)

1. The programme of study shall be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.

2. The programme of study shall be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.

3. A student will take
(a) CBET6801 F7 Research Methods for Business 15
(b) one of (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv)
(i) MSc in Management (General)
CBET6100 F7 Strategy Formulation 15
CBET6104 F7 Performance Management and Leadership 15
CBET6105 F7 Entrepreneurship and Innovation 15
(ii) MSc in Management (Human Resources Management)
CBET6100 F7 Strategy Formulation 15
CBET6106 F7 HR Policies and Practices 15
CBET6107 F7 International HR and Leadership 15
(iii) MSc in Management (Logistics and Supply Chain Management)
CBET6100 F7 Strategy Formulation 15
CBET6108 F7 Global Supply Chain Management 15
CBET6109 F7 Logistics and Supply Chain Management 15
(iv) MSc in Management (Hotel and Tourism Management)
CBET6111 F7 Strategic Hotel Management 15
CBET6207 F7 Festivals and Event Management 15
CBET6112 F7 Online Sales & Marketing for Hotels
(c) CBET6800 F7 Dissertation 60

4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at (a) and (b) above.

5. A student who has been awarded one hundred and twenty credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) and (b) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Management.

6. A student who has been awarded sixty credits in respect of units listed at (3(a) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Management.

CBET11 MARKETING, ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS (MA) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)
CBET12 MARKETING, ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS (MA) (Part-Time) (Thessaloniki)
CBET24 MARKETING, ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS (MA) (Part-Time) (Sofia)
CBET46 MARKETING, ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS (MA) (Part-Time) (Bucharest)

1a. CBET11 and CBET12 shall be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.

1b. CBET24 shall be provided in Sofia, Bulgaria. A student shall be registered on this programme as part of a dual degree programme offered by City College in collaboration with New Bulgarian University. A student shall also register for the relevant New Bulgarian University master’s degree in accordance with the regulations of New Bulgarian University.

1c. CBET46 shall be provided in Bucharest, Romania. A student shall be registered on this programme as part of a dual degree programme offered by City College in collaboration with SNSPA. A student shall also register for the relevant SNSPA master’s degree in accordance with the regulations of SNSPA.

2. The programme of study shall be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.

3. A student will take
(a) CBET6201 F7 Innovation and New Product Development 15
CBET54 DIGITAL MARKETING AND SOCIAL MEDIA (MA) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)
CBET70 DIGITAL MARKETING AND SOCIAL MEDIA (MA) (Part-Time) (Thessaloniki)
CBET61 DIGITAL MARKETING AND SOCIAL MEDIA (MA) (Part-Time) (Sofia)

1a. CBET54 and CBET70 shall be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.

1b. CBET61 shall be provided in Sofia, Bulgaria. A student shall be registered on this programme as part of a dual degree programme offered by City College in collaboration with New Bulgarian University. A student shall also register for the relevant New Bulgarian University master’s degree in accordance with the regulations of New Bulgarian University.

2. The programme of study shall be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.

3. A student will take
(a) CBET6202 F7 Advertising and Sales Promotion Management 15
CBET6216 F7 Digital Marketing Communications 15
CBET2000 F7 Strategic Marketing 15
CBET6801 F7 Research Methods for Business 15
CBET2004 F7 Public Relations Strategies 15

(b) 30 credits from this group
CBET2005 F7 Contemporary Issues in Marketing 15
CBET2006 F7 Retail Marketing 15
CBET2007 F7 Festivals and Events Management 15
CBET2008 F7 Corporate Social Responsibility and Ethics 15
CBET2009 F7 Global Marketing 15
CBET2107 F7 Media Planning 15
CBET2111 F7 Communication and Mass Media 15
CBET2122 F7 Strategic Brand Management 15

(c) CBET6800 F7 Dissertation 60

4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) and (b) above.

5. A student who has been awarded one hundred and twenty credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) and (b) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations.

6. A student who has been awarded sixty credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations.

CBET113 FINANCE AND BANKING (MSc) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)
CBET114 FINANCE AND BANKING (MSc) (Part-Time) (Sofia)

1a. CBET113 and CBET114 shall be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.

1b. CBET114 shall be provided in Sofia, Bulgaria. A student shall be registered on this programme as part of a dual degree programme offered by City College in collaboration with New Bulgarian University. A student shall also register for the relevant New Bulgarian University master’s degree in accordance with the regulations of New Bulgarian University.

2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.

3. A student will take
(a) CBET6304 F7 Econometrics for Finance 15
CBET6301 F7 Financial Reporting and Analysis 15
CBET6310 F7 Corporate Finance & Valuations 15
CBET6303 F7 Investments and Security Analysis 15
CBET6306 F7 Financial Derivatives and Risk Management 15
CBET6307 F7 Commercial and Investment Banking 15
CBET6313 F7 Bank Regulation and Financial Stability 15
CBET6802 F7 Research Methods for Finance 15

(b) CBET6800 F7 Dissertation 60

4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) and 3(b) above.

5. A student who has been awarded one hundred and twenty credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) and 3(b) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Finance and Banking.

6. A student who has been awarded sixty credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) and 3(b) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Finance and Banking.

CBET115 BUSINESS ANALYTICS AND DECISION SCIENCES (MSc) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)
CBET116 BUSINESS ANALYTICS AND DECISION SCIENCES (MSc) (Part-Time) (Thessaloniki)
CBET117 BUSINESS ANALYTICS AND DECISION SCIENCES (MSc) (Part-Time) (Sofia)

1a. CBET115 and CBET116 shall be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.

1b. CBET117 shall be provided in Sofia, Bulgaria. A student shall be registered on this programme as part of a dual degree programme offered by City College in collaboration with New Bulgarian University. A student shall also register for the relevant New Bulgarian University master’s degree in accordance with the regulations of New Bulgarian University.

2. The programme of study shall be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.

3. A student will take
(a) CBET6387 F7 Business Strategy and Analytics 15
CBET6388 F7 Programming for Business Analytics 15
CBET6389 F7 Big Data Management, Processing and Visualisation 15
CBET6390 F7 Econometrics 15
CBET6801 F7 Research Methods for Business 15
CBET6391 F7 Digital Marketing Analytics 15
CBET6392 F7 Data Analytics for Decision Making 15
CBET6311 F7 Simulation and Risk Management 15

(b) CBET6800 F7 Dissertation 60

4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) and (b) above.
5. A student who has been awarded *one hundred and twenty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) and (b) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Business Analytics and Decision Sciences.

6. A student who has been awarded *sixty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Business Analytics and Decision Sciences.

**CBET118 FINANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT (MSc) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)**

**CBET119 FINANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT (Part-Time) (Thessaloniki)**

**CBET120 FINANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT (MSc) (Part Time) (Sofia)**

1a. CBET118 and CBET119 shall be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.

1b. CBET120 shall be provided in Sofia, Bulgaria. A student shall be registered on this programme as part of a dual degree programme offered by City College in collaboration with New Bulgarian University. A student shall also register for the relevant New Bulgarian University master’s degree in accordance with the regulations of New Bulgarian University.

2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.

3. A student will take

(a) CBET6802 F7 Research Methods for Finance 15
CBET6301 F7 Financial Reporting and Analysis 15
CBET6310 F7 Corporate Finance & Valuations 15
CBET6303 F7 Investments and Security Analysis 15
CBET6304 F7 Econometrics for Finance 15
CBET6311 F7 Simulation and Risk Management 15
CBET6306 F7 Financial Derivatives and Risk Management 15
CBET6312 F7 Financial Engineering 15

(b) CBET6800 F7 Dissertation 60

4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) and 3(b) above.

5. A student who has been awarded *one hundred and twenty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) and 3(b) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Finance and Risk Management.

6. A student who has been awarded *sixty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) and 3(b) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Finance and Risk Management.

---

**CBET17 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) (Part-Time) (Thessaloniki)**

**CBET18 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) (Part-Time) (Belgrade)**

**CBET19 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) (Part-Time) (Bucharest)**

**CBET20 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) (Part-Time) (Kyiv)**

**CBET71 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) (Part-Time) (Sofia)**

**CBET81 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) (Part-Time) (Yerevan)**

**CBET95 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) (Part-Time) (Tbilisi)**

**CBET101 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) (Part-Time) (Baku)**

1. The programme of study shall be provided by City College in Thessaloniki (Greece), Belgrade (Serbia), Bucharest (Romania), Kyiv (Ukraine) Sofia (Bulgaria), Yerevan (Armenia), Tbilisi (Georgia) and Baku (Azerbaijan).

2. The programme of study shall be pursued part-time for two sessions (a total of 26 months of study).

3. A student shall be admitted to pursue a programme of study in one of the following:

(i) Business Administration (General Management)
(ii) Business Administration (Finance)
(iii) Business Administration (Marketing)
(iv) Business Administration (Health Care Management)
(v) Business Administration (Logistics and Supply Chain Management)
(vi) Business Administration (Human Resource Management)

4. A student will take

(a) CBET6184 F7 Leading and Managing People 10
CBET6891 F7 Research Methods 10
CBET6181 F7 Understanding Organisational Behaviour 10
CBET6183 F7 Strategy Formulation and Business Decision 10
CBET6180 F7 Consulting Project 10
CBET6581 F7 Business Economics 10
CBET6381 F7 Financial Reporting and Management Accounting 10
CBET6281 F7 Developing Market Presence 10
CBET6385 F7 Operations and Supply Chain Management 20
CBET6386 F7 Information and Big Data Management 10
CBET6892 F7 Dissertation / Business Project 40

(b) one of (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) or (vi)

(i) Business Administration (General Management)
CBET6382 F7 Corporate Financial Management 10
CBET6187 F7 Business Strategy 10
CBET6188 F7 Entrepreneurial Management in a Globalised Environment 10

(ii) Business Administration (Finance)
CBET6382 F7 Corporate Financial Management 10
CBET6383 F7 International Financial Management 10
CBET6290 F7 Applied Risk Management 10

(iii) Business Administration (Marketing)
CBET6382 F7 Corporate Financial Management 10
CBET6282 F7 Strategic Brand Management 10
CBET6283 F7 New Product and Service Development 10

(iv) Business Administration (Health Care Management)
CBET6382 F7 Corporate Financial Management 10
CBET6782 F7 Health Systems, Policy and Economics 10
CBET6783 F7 Contemporary Issues in Health Care 10

(v) Business Administration (Logistics)
CBET6382 F7 Corporate Financial Management 10

---

F= Framework for Higher Education Qualifications (FHEQ) Level
CCPT01 MANAGEMENT OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY (MSc) (Part-Time) (Thessaloniki)
CCPT100 MANAGEMENT OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION (MSc) (Part-Time) (Sofia)
CCPT24 MANAGEMENT OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY (MSc) (Part-Time) (Athens)
CCPT73 MANAGEMENT OF BUSINESS, INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY (MSc) (Part-Time) (Bucharest)

1a. CCPT01 shall be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.
1b. CCPT100 shall be provided in Sofia, Bulgaria. A student shall be registered on this programme as part of a dual degree programme offered by City College in collaboration with New Bulgarian University. A student shall also register for the relevant New Bulgarian University master’s degree in accordance with the regulations of New Bulgarian University.
1c. CCPT24 shall be provided in Athens, Greece by City College in collaboration with Athens Tech College.
1d. CCPT73 shall be provided in Bucharest, Romania. A student shall be registered on this programme as part of a dual degree programme offered by City College in collaboration with SNSPA. A student shall also register for the relevant SNSPA master’s degree in accordance with the regulations of SNSPA.

2. The programme of study shall be pursued part-time for two sessions.

3. A student will take
(a) CCP6690 F7 Fundamentals of Business and ICT 0
CCP6756 F7 Innovation and Entrepreneurship 15
CCP6650 F7 Strategic Management in Modern Business 15
CCP6760 F7 Managing Knowledge Driven ICT Projects 15
CCP6750 F7 ICT for Strategic Management 15
CCP6757 F7 Global Digital Enterprise 15
CCP6762 F7 Research Skills and Dissertation Preparation 15
(b) 30 credits from this group
CCP6630 F7 Managing Strategic Change 15
CCP6640 F7 Innovation Management and New Product Development 15
CCP6755 F7 Digital Marketing 15
CCP6754 F7 Human Resources Management in the Digital Age 15
CCP6680 F7 Knowledge Technologies for Innovation 15
(c) CCP6840 F7 Dissertation 60

4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at (a) and (b) above.

5. A student who has been awarded one hundred and twenty credits in respect of units listed at (a) and (b) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Business Administration.

6. A student who has been awarded sixty credits in respect of units listed at (a) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Management of Business, Innovation and Technology.

CCPT114 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT (MSc) FT (Thessaloniki)
CCPT115 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT (MSc) PT (Thessaloniki)
CCPT116 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT WITH INDUSTRY PLACEMENT (MSc) FT (Thessaloniki)
CCPT117 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT WITH INDUSTRY PLACEMENT (MSc) PT (Thessaloniki)
CCPT118 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT (MSc) FT (Athens)
CCPT119 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT (MSc) PT (Athens)
CCPT120 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT WITH INDUSTRY PLACEMENT (MSc) FT (Athens)
CCPT121 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT WITH INDUSTRY PLACEMENT (MSc) PT (Athens)

1a. CCPT114, CCPT115, CCPT116 and CCPT117 shall be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.
1b. CCPT118, CCPT119, CCPT120 and CCPT121 shall be provided in Athens, Greece by City College in collaboration with Athens Tech College.

2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.

3. A student will take
(a) CCP6511 F7 Fundamentals of Computer Science 15
CCP6512 F7 OO Programming 15
CCP6413 F7 Software Development for Mobile devices 15
CCP6514 F7 Computer Networks 15
CCP6515 F7 Database Systems 15
CCP6516 F7 Software Engineering 15
CCP6517 F7 Web Technologies 15
CCP6422 F7 Artificial Intelligence 15
CCP6820 F7 Research Methods & Dissertation Preparation 10
(b) Based on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed in (a) above, a student may be offered the opportunity to take
CCP6423 F7 Industry Placement 0
(c) A student will take
CCP6810 F7 Dissertation 50

4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) above.

5. A student may be offered the opportunity to take an Industry Placement based on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) above.

6. A student who has been awarded one hundred and eighty credits in respect of the units listed at 3(a) and (c) above and passes the Industry Placement will be eligible for the award of the MSc in Software Development with Industry Placement.

7. A student who has been awarded one hundred and eighty credits in respect of the units listed at 3(a) and (c) above and does not take or does not pass the Industry Placement will be eligible for the award of the MSc in Software Development.
8. A student who has been awarded one hundred and twenty
credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above and passes the
Industry Placement will be eligible for the award of the
Postgraduate Diploma in Software Development with Industry Placement.
9. A student who has been awarded one hundred and twenty
credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above and does not take
or does not pass an Industry Placement will be eligible for the
award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Software Development.
10. A student who has been awarded sixty credits in respect of
units listed at 3(a) above will be eligible for the award of the
Postgraduate Certificate in Software Development.

CCPT88 ADVANCED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (Data Networks) (MSc) FT (Athens)
CCPT91 ADVANCED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (Data Networks) (MSc) PT (Athens)
CCPT63 ADVANCED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (Web and Mobile Applications) (MSc) FT (Athens)
CCPT64 ADVANCED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (Web and Mobile Applications) (MSc) PT (Athens)
CCPT94 ADVANCED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (Information Security) (MSc) FT (Athens)
CCPT97 ADVANCED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (Information Security) (MSc) PT (Athens)
CCPT122 ADVANCED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (Big Data Engineering and Data Sciences) (MSc) PT (Athens)
CCPT123 ADVANCED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (Big Data Engineering and Data Sciences) (MSc) PT (Athens)

1. The programme of study will be provided in Athens, Greece by
City College in collaboration with Athens Tech College.
2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one
session or part-time for two sessions.
3. A student will take
   (a) CCP6410 F7 Advanced Software Development
       Techniques 15
       CCP6418 F7 Continuous and Agile Software
       Engineering 15
       CCP6310 F7 Industrial Group Project 15
       CCP6820 F7 Research Skills and Dissertation
       Preparation 10
   (b) One of (i), (ii), (III) or (IV):
       (I) MSc in Advanced Software Engineering (Data Networks)
       (i) CCP6710 F7 Computer Networking and Internet
       Technologies 15
       CCP6730 F7 Wireless and Mobile
       Telecommunication 15
   (ii) 45 credits from this group
       CCP6417 F7 Information Security Engineering 15
       CCP6412 F7 Human Computer Interaction/ User
       Experience 15
       CCP6413 F7 Software Development for Mobile
       Devices 15
       CCP6720 F7 Engineering Internet Applications 15
       CCP6610 F7 Contemporary Issues in ICT 15
       CCP6419 F7 DevOps Engineering 15
   (II) MSc in Advanced Software Engineering (Web and Mobile
       Applications)
       (i) CCP6412 F7 Human Computer Interaction/ User
       Experience 15
       CCP6413 F7 Software Development for Mobile
       Devices 15
   (ii) 45 credits from this group
       CCP6417 F7 Information Security Engineering 15
       CCP6710 F7 Computer Networking and Internet
       Technologies 15
       CCP6720 F7 Engineering Internet Applications 15
       CCP6610 F7 Contemporary Issues in ICT 15
       CCP6419 F7 DevOps Engineering 15

3. A student who has been awarded one hundred and twenty
credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) and (b) above will be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Advanced Software Engineering.
4. A student who has been awarded sixty credits in respect of
units listed at 3(a) and (b) above will be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Advanced Software Engineering.

CCPT124 WEB AND MOBILE DEVELOPMENT (MSc) FT (Thessaloniki)
CCPT125 WEB AND MOBILE DEVELOPMENT (MSc) PT (Thessaloniki)
CCPT126 WEB AND MOBILE DEVELOPMENT (MSc) FT (Athens)
CCPT127 WEB AND MOBILE DEVELOPMENT (MSc) PT (Athens)

1a. CCPT124 and CCPT125 shall be provided in Thessaloniki,
    Greece by City College.
1b. CCPT126 and CCPT127 shall be provided in Athens, Greece
    by City College in collaboration with Athens Tech College.
2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one
session or part-time for two sessions.
3. A student will take
   (a) CCP6424 F7 Front-end Application Development 15
       CCP6425 F7 Mobile Application Development 15
       CCP6412 F7 Human Computer Interaction/ User
       Experience 15
       CCP6418 F7 Continuous and Agile Software
       Engineering 15
       CCP6410 F7 Advanced Software Development
       Techniques 15
       CCP6426 F7 Back-end application Development 15
       CCP6310 F7 Industrial Project 15
       CCP6820 F7 Research Skills and Dissertation
       Preparation 10
   (b) One of (i), (ii), (III) or (IV):
       (I) MSc in Advanced Software Engineering (Web and Mobile
           Applications)
       (i) CCP6412 F7 Human Computer Interaction/ User
           Experience 15
       CCP6413 F7 Software Development for Mobile
           Devices 15

F= Framework for Higher Education Qualifications (FHEQ) Level
COUNSELLING PSYCHOLOGY (MSc) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)

1. The programme of study will be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.
2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.
3. A student will take:
   (a) CPY6108 F7 Research Methods in Counselling Psychology 15
       CPY6110 F7 Counselling Skills 15
       CPY6112 F7 Applied Counselling Psychology 15
       CPY6114 F7 Psychopathology 15
       CPY6115 F7 Personal and Professional Development 15
       CPY6116 F7 Current Paradigms in Counselling and Psychotherapy 15
       CPY6119 F7 Counselling Children and Adolescents 15
       CPY6123 F7 Introduction to Research in Counselling Psychology 15
   (b) CPY6109 F7 Dissertation 60
4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) above.
5. A student who has been awarded one hundred and twenty credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above will be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Counselling Psychology.
6. A student who has been awarded sixty credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above will be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Counselling Psychology.

COUNSELLING PSYCHOLOGY (MA) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)

1. The programme of study will be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.
2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.
3. A student will take:
   (a) CPY6108 F7 Research Methods in Counselling Psychology 15
       CPY6110 F7 Counselling Skills 15
       CPY6112 F7 Applied Counselling Psychology 15
       CPY6114 F7 Psychopathology 15
       CPY6115 F7 Personal and Professional Development 15
       CPY6116 F7 Current Paradigms in Counselling and Psychotherapy 15
       CPY6119 F7 Counselling Children and Adolescents 15
       CPY6123 F7 Introduction to Research in Counselling Psychology 15
   (b) CPY6111 F7 Practicum 60
4. A student may proceed to the practicum only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) above.
5. A student who has been awarded *one hundred and twenty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Counselling Psychology.
6. A student who has been awarded *sixty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above will be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Counselling Psychology.

**CPYT20 COGNITIVE NEUROPSYCHOLOGY (MSc) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)**

**CPYT23 COGNITIVE NEUROPSYCHOLOGY (MSc) (Part-Time) (Thessaloniki)**

1. The programme of study will be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.
2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.
3 A student will take
   (a) CPY6124  F7 Fundamentals in Neuropsychology  15
   CPY6125  F7 Introduction to Research Methods in Neuropsychology  15
   CPY6126  F7 Neurodevelopmental Disorders  15
   CPY6127  F7 Neuropsychology of Memory and Dementias  15
   F7 Applied Neuroscience  15
   CPY6129  F7 Neuropsychological Assessment and Rehabilitation  15
   CPY6130  F7 Advanced Research Methods in Neuropsychology  15
   CPY6131  F7 Neuropsychological Disorders of Attention and Perception  15
   (b) CPY6109  F7 Dissertation  60
4. A student may proceed to the dissertation only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) above.
5. A student who has been awarded *one hundred and twenty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Cognitive Neuropsychology.
6. A student who has been awarded *sixty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above will be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Cognitive Neuropsychology.

**CPYT26 CLINICAL NEUROPSYCHOLOGY (MA) (Full-Time) (Thessaloniki)**

**CPYT29 CLINICAL NEUROPSYCHOLOGY (MA) (Part-Time) (Thessaloniki)**

1. The programme of study will be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.
2. The programme of study will be pursued full-time for one session or part-time for two sessions.
3 A student will take
   (a) CPY6124  F7 Fundamentals in Neuropsychology  15
   CPY6125  F7 Introduction to Research Methods in Neuropsychology  15
   CPY6126  F7 Neurodevelopmental Disorders  15
   CPY6127  F7 Neuropsychology of Memory and Dementias  15
   F7 Applied Neuroscience  15
   CPY6129  F7 Neuropsychological Assessment and Rehabilitation  15
   CPY6130  F7 Advanced Research Methods in Neuropsychology  15
   CPY6131  F7 Neuropsychological Disorders of Attention and Perception  15
   (b) CPY6111  F7 Practicum  60
4. A student may proceed to the practicum only on the recommendation of the Examiners based on performance in units listed at 3(a) above.
5. A student who has been awarded *one hundred and twenty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above shall be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Diploma in Clinical Neuropsychology.
6. A student who has been awarded *sixty* credits in respect of units listed at 3(a) above will be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Clinical Neuropsychology.

**CPYT18 PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE IN COUNSELLING (PG Cert) (FT) (Thessaloniki)**

1. The programme of study will be provided in Thessaloniki, Greece by City College.
2. Students are admitted if they are recognised graduates who have attained a Postgraduate degree or equivalent in a subject related to that of the programme of study.
3 A student will take
   CPY6111  F7 Practicum  60
4. A student who has been awarded *sixty* credits will be eligible for the award of the Postgraduate Certificate in Professional Practice in Counselling.

F= Framework for Higher Education Qualifications (FHEQ) Level